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F rom in fo r m atiu 1i, the truth o f w h i c h 
l cannot doubt, (for it is under 
oath,) 1 have reason to believe that 
this community must have been for 
three da vs at the mercy of an infuri
ate mob whose domination 
plvte, and w hose vclgn of terror has 
scarcely yet subsided, 
laded and misguided men who were 
so actively engaged in their disgrace
ful outrages ; can those who encou
raged, arrayed, and marshalled them 
for the occasion . or, can those who 
had it in their power, by their influ
ence over them to restrain them, can 
they be ignorant of the consequenc
es which must inevitably resui
from such lawless acts, or from the 

jj»uuuwxt uy iuvm u,
unhappily, it Hioukl still continue ? 
I have been told, but I am un willing 
to credit it ; that, so great is the dis
may and apprehension still prevail
ing amongst all classes here, that 
many of those who were so cruelly 
and shamefully ill used on Tuesday 
last, are afraid to come forward ami 
point out the authors of the injuries 
they have received, (although well 
known to them,}, lest they shoui 1 suf
fer farther violence from the ven
geance of those they might accuse ; 
but for their encouragement, 1 will 
undertake to assure them, that these 
fears are altogether groundless : the 
arm of the Law is sufficiently strong, 
and, is already uplifted $«_> protect 
them—It can and most assuredly win 
reach those daring disturbers' of 
the public tranquility who rely
ing upon their mithbets and fancied 
strenatb, and the terror they have in
spired, vainly hope to escape the 
punishment which awaits, and will, 
e’er long, overtake them. It is in 
order to set before you. Gentlemen, 
your indispensable duty of aiding in 
thus maintaining the supremacy of 
the Law7 and vindicating its insulted 
authority ; objects, so essential for 
the preservation of your lives and 
properties, that 1 am now addressing 
you upon this ail important sub
ject.
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From tiic depositions which have 
already been taken before the Magis
trates, some of those considered as 
the ringleaders in the revolting scenes 
of Tuesday week last, have been so 
clearly identified, that warrants will 
be immediately issued for their ap
prehension, in order that they may be 
bound over to appear before this or 
some other Court of this Island, to 
take their Jrr»l for the offences charge 
ed against them. It has been said,

investigation, before this or some 
other Court of this Island. The de
positions that have been led before 
me, 1 deeply regret to say afford 
abundant proof of flagrant breaches 
of the peace at the period of that 
election, when the public peace was 
greatly endangered—-the lives of 
many of His Majesty’s peaceable 
and unoffending subjects placed in 
serious jeopardy, and the whole Com
munity thrown into a state of terror 
and alarm, from which it has hardly 
vet recovered. The excitement pro
duced by a contested election not 
unfrequently leads to scenes of vio
lence and disorder which, (being un
premeditated end arising from some 
sudden provocation,) the 
them utter they are over, seldom fail 
to regret and deplore ; but with every 
allowance for the angry feelings thus 
raised bv the rivalry of contending 
parties, and for the excesses occasi
oned by them, 1 am persuaded, that 
in no other part of His Majesty5?* 
widely extended dominions would 
such savage acts of wanton barbarity 
—such open breaches of the pu hire 
peace, and so daring a violation of 
the Law7 have occurred, as charac
terized the proceedings of the lute 
election.
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of the Islanders. A different feeling may 
prevail in a few weeks. Jill political 
changes are subjects at the onset for rejoic
ing. Time alone can test them.

A gentleman informs us that on tiie 21st 
October, there were upwards of 60 Ameri
can vessels waiting for cargoes of coals in 
the different harbours of Cape Breton.

On Thursday, the 6th instant, there was 
good sleighing at Cayuga Lake. The first 
frost that killed the vines was on tiie 28th 
and 31st August.

d hcr- tion of wood by its own internal juices* 
self bv h r screaïis, ml had s nk into a which have become vitiated for the want o 
snrt of torpor, interrupted oniv by low a free circulation of air. If you rear a ptec?
moans, that she could be taken from the fa- of tim er, newly cut down, in an upright po*

A coroner’s inquest sat in tiie ves- gition in the open air, it will last for ages.—
trv. and a sad tale of female Unity, and of Put another piece of the same tree into a
the -'Weakness and litiei tuu -m of man came 
out. But live subjec'
upon, end 1 glatlb, turn to pleasanter rvco! 
lections.
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ship or into a house, where tliere is no ac
te the -fresh air. and ere long it will be 

decomposed But should you have painted 
the piece of wood which von placed in an

v n' v-y-y ,;:
Tv'Uille.’V I »«.r. b,.t 5i,e 1.ÏI.I Ih-JIIK« have become v.t.atc!

’ i... i 'i1(..irr litres in ten, wo.id is painted too soon.
ur.s mtv easy to ‘ ' ui right nnpiiiited posts in the houses of oui

h oi not .-onsiov-.t in t;:u v.voice of fl j *'1 * '. , 1 . . e\ * ro'ved ancestors, thougn exposed to the heats of
1 “« . /“g smmm r, „l«l tin- link, of winter have last-

wood were iv>t closed by any external appli
cation of iar or paint, ar.d thus the juices 
had an oororiimity of drying up gradu
al iv.

V ><> painful to dwellis cess

The
L ist Monday morning, from eight to elev

en o’clock, this city was visited by myriads 
of insects, being a very small kind of fly.— 
They were very troublesome, to persons 
passing along the streets, by settling in great 
numbers on their clothes, and annoying 
them in the face. The air was very close 
during this phenomenon. A similar pheno- 

l.o a me non was witnessed in our city at di livrent 
periods irti the i'uHovvi ig day. We observe 
that Î3 fad turd has h>en simili irl y visited for 
some day s^iast week.-7» York Courant, Or 
tober m.

husband.
man, cast severe
upon his trembling daughter ;
ther, though she seemed equally veut upon
the match, interceded for a ÎU’de cessation
of hostilities, an 1 when live s .■> 8!n
asked to be allowed to w v k for a m• - me 11V , . ,, ,as,xc 1 to . v UÜUUM. I In 182/, on m -king some alterations
with one friend m the cnuivn, W • n$;e j „nt down, and painted a new
collect her scalietv.. - -o'*;»* * •* plinth, made of the bast, and apparently
granted. As sue pas - t yu - ■ - • ‘ v eil-sv-vo-- d. foreign deal. The stone wall
dropped her unit; -a. a 1LwV“" * ) vas faced with wood and laths : and live
clanked heavily agamr-t u,e steps--w • -t n, p];t_,vr ,v IS S() well „,uhed to the plinth,
notât all like hi at o« a v me u.n.i, j tr;,* it might be said tn have been air tight.
I must contess toat atv "inos .y lu about four months a yellow fungus was
ly excited. I cm.eavour. •? }•>» - _ -d .,efwived to ooze out betwixt the bottom of
bit before 1 cou.lci '»en;t v,!:“ j the plinth ami the flags ; and on taking up
little stiff «un too ! n ; V,.'' i ihe ulmtii, both it and the laths, and the
whipped it off tiie gv.7 el)d.s" of the upright pieces of wood to which 
aisle she went, leaning nimu <mr - '■* ‘ {;ie {a,j„ |ia,.j been tmiled, were found in as
arm. 1 01s aisle 1‘. • b - r ' » • 1* complete a s*ate of decomposition as though
terminating in a heavy o»K*-n lhey had been buried in a hotbed. Part of
conceals tV.e green baize «mvr g > ‘ these materials exhibited the appearance of
fit)ut portai, bhe p Mse.. be-im-.i it s uhat is usually called drv-rot, and part was
and was seen no more. ' taougiit it ^ wkh fung„s
odd, but it was m t *o> l:,"u t0 S]G 'Txiol't a verv disagreeable odour. A new plinth 
returned into the yestrv room toa o * was immediately put down, and holes, one
not be questioned. rf^l'!'UV „ V ,1 ami a half inches in diameter, at every yard

arrived, an.i an i,i-.a> on.* < 7* ‘ was bored through it, Thyd admitted a free
» Cl CZCk ri.eala.im. of air : an.i to tlm ..ay the woo.’

countenance. *-ei ' v j ' ‘I . a„’ 'is as sound and good as the day on wh» 'n ;t
haV,n" h,''‘n ' ' t'- had "grunvbiidfor a few firs.t iU!l (1o"An- The same Tveav-, I rear-

' ” i!e.i f<)r_she was ed ulb »« the end of a neglectr , an<j notori.
.. M.ipr "stormed “ Is ousb" <Lmp barn, a lot of - ew]v felled larch

" ' ..... i. to ..Uy such !'o]^ 5 and I placed another lot of larch
herself in V! ]t*s against toe ,vall
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Either on Monday or Tuesday, large 
swarms of midges dr minute winged insect's, 
were met with in the neighbourhood of T,i-. 
verpool, and we are informed all along the 
road from Liverpool to Wiga*;,.—J£,a. Lin. 
Mercury, Oct. 7.

The following an extract from av letter 
dated,

St. John, ('fo B.) Oct. 20,
1 am sorry to ac'",,,it*int von 0f the loss 

Ov the Royal T;(r Captain Reed arrived 
this mornivOn tiie passage between this 
Port an;1, Portland, the steam was not suSi- 
c,eLi to propel the boat. Captain Reed 
thought it advisable to come to anchor on 
the isle of Holt, in order to have the hoiler 
washed out ; which having been done, they 
proceeded on their voyage, when in a few 
minutes a fire was discovered near the beiLi

on it, sending forth 1

groom 
man lift MHS,

\ ft:ermessage.
minutes, the '-rule 
not to be found.
this a tin?, ' he exclaimed, ^ 
childish tricks ! she has hidden 
some corner:’’ and away we all hastened tn 
search of în-v. The church doors were ail 
shut and locKed, but as l passed up the 
gallery stairs l observed the bolts were vHu- 
drawn from that which led from the si.,c 
aisle. 1 did not, however, feel competed to 
publish this discovery, although I shrewdly 
suspected that the reticule "Vieil rung so 
loudly as it tell, contained key ; and so if. 
proved. Some time vv; wasted in examin
ing the organ loft, ?«v.l indeed in every place 
iiV'-vlnch a mouse might, havejbeen concealed 
At last somebody h’it upon the truth, and a 
little enipiiry placed the elopement beyond 
a doiii t. v»'o learned that a carriage had 
been in waiting at a corner of the street op
posite the church, and that a gentleman had 
been seen loitering under the portico, who, 
the instant that two ladies popped out, 
ducted them to his equipage, which moved 
leisurely away, while we were engaged in 

unsuccessful search. Upon strict ex
amination it came out that a pew opener had 
furnished the means of obtaining a false key 
It would be impossible to describe the rage 
and dismay of tiie disappointed parties ; the 
mother went off in hysterics, the bridegroom 
looked sourer than ever, -the father raved and 

bitterly; and the clergyman, after 
vainly attempting to pacily him, read him a 
lecture upon his intemperate conduct. All 
those who were not related 10 the parties 
slunk quietlv away, perhaps to have their 
laugh out : and I take shame to myself to 

" that I could net help enjoying the scene

was ca
The nnmbee. of passengers was 70, 32 of 
whom perished. The confusion was very 
great, owing to the deck being occupied by 
the animals belonging to the menagerie 
lately at Halifax. The elephant was U*a on
ly one saved, as he, aff-y yelng somp;/nat 
burnh swp;n to the shore. All Vois happen- 
e} "‘Van four miles of Vue land, on Tues- 
Vay the 25th inst., 011 which day the weather 
was excessively boisterous.”

on "he outside of the 
These are now good and well 

seasoned/, those within became tainted, the 
first

same oarn.

year, by what is called dry-rot, and 
' .ere used for fire-wood.

If, then, you admit 1 free circulation of 
air to «he timber which is used in a house 
(no difficult matter) and abstain from pain1/ . 
ing that timber till it be perfectly ,oned, j 
you will never suffer from what >" called dr ’ 
rot. And if the naval 'architect, b7- means 
of air holes i“ ine gunwale 0f a vessel, 
which le closed in bad weather,)
Could admit a free circulation of air to the 
limbers, and if he would also abstain from 
painting, or doing with turpentine, &c., the 
outer parts of the vessel, till the wood had 
become sufficiently seasoned, he would not 
have to complain of dry-rot. 1 am of opi
nion, that if a vessel were to make three or 
or four voyages before it is painted or done 
with turpentine, &c., its pouter wood w'ould 
suffer much less from the influence of jhe 
weather, than it usually suffers from its own 
internal juices, which cannot get vent 
account of artificial applications to the pores 
But still the timber would be subject to the 
depredation of the insect. To prevent this 
effectually, Mr Kyan's process must abso
lutely be adopted ; and it must absolutely 
be adopted ; and it also must he adopted 
to secure wood from what is called dry-rot, 
in places where a free circulation of air can
not he introduced. I consider Mr Ixyan’s 
process perfectly unexceptionable. The long 

which the Indians use in Guiana are
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WEDNESDAY, November , 16 1836.

The Grand Jury having been 
again summoned on Monday last, 
to attend the Northern Circuit Court 
held in this Town, the hon. Judge 
13 rex ton delivered the following ad
dress :—
Mr Foreman, and Gentlemen of the

Grand Jury
Having beer under the necessity 

of again assembling you, there will 
be submitted for your consideration 
the circumstances of an affray alleg
ed to have taken place on the Car- 
bonear road on Tuesday week last, 
between some persons returning 
from the election at Harbor Grace ; 
—the Solicitor Gen. is prepared to 
lay before you an Indictment charg
ing one or more of these parties with 
a breach of the peace. if, after a 
due consideration of the tacts which 
will be in evidence before you, you 
shall come to the conclusion that the 
public peace has been broken in a 
way to make it desirable that the vio
lators of it should be put upon their 
trial, you will of course find a true 
bill against them. On.the other 
hand, should you be of opinion that 
no serious breach of the peace was 
intended, and that for any injury 
which the party complaining has re
ceived he can obtain full redress by 
a civil action, you may use your dis
cretion in leaving him, if you so 
think proper, to that remedy, and re
turn the bill against him not found.

Although, Gentlemen, there is no 
other case to which I have now to 
call your attention, as one likely to 
come before you during the present 
Session, it would, indeed, be a great 
derileetion of duty on my part, were 
1 to omit noticing the extraordinary 
events of the late election, and which 
must become th*1 subject of future
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arrows
very subject to be eaten by the worm.
1812, I applied the solution of corrosive 
sublimate to a large quantity of these ar- 

At this hour they are perfectly sound 
and show no appearance that the worm has 
ever tried to feed upon them.

say,
so’ thoroughly unamiahle did those persons 
appear with whom the lair bride was unfor
tunately connected. Eg was anxious about
the young couple, anil heard with great plea- 

thnt they got safe to Scotland.
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, THE DRY ROT. HALIFAX, Nov. 2.
Late from Spain.— We have been fa

voured with a Boston paper of the 27th 
instant, received bv the Brig Cordelia, from 
which we extract the following later advices 
from Spain :—

Dry rot is a most destructive and infec
tious disease in timber, by which its sub
stance is gradually decayed and reduced to 
a state of powder, so that, all strength of 
the material being gone, the most fatal
sequences, both as regards ships and houses Defeat of Don Carlos.—We learn from 
ensue. The cause of this alarming decay in ^ew York, that the ship Empress, at that 
timber has been the subject of much inves- p0rt_ from Malaga 29th September, reports 

*■"* ligation ; but on the whole, little is general- j t)iat a despatch was received at Malaga, the 
ly known regarding either its origin or pro- day pre\ ions from Madrid, announcing the 
gress. It is most insidious in its advances, complete defeat of the Carlist army, consist
er the process of decomposition is often jng Gf 14^000 men, under the command of

bile the surface of the ' General Gomez, by the Queen's General 
/^c" Alaix, with the loss of several hundred kill

ed, and 3000 prisoners. The engagement 
took place on the 21st September, but the 
name of the place is not given.

The news was confirmed by an extra cou
rier from Madrid, who arrived a few hours 
before the Empress sailed. There were 
great rejoicings at Malaga on account of the 
victory.

Porto Rico.—By an arrival at New York 
information has been received, stating that 
the Spanish Constitution of 1812 was de
clared throughout the Island. Its adoption 
had created general joy, and was regarded 
as an auspicious event by a great majority

con-

rap idly going on v\ 
planks remains whole and unchanged. 
cording to the best authorities on the sub
ject, dry-rot appears to be commonly the 
result of improper seasoning, or of the natu
ral juices of the tree not being thoroughly 
dried up by free exposure to currents of the 
atmosphere, it ai.-o arises from the timber 
being placed in contact with something damp 
by which d-e rot is propagated from plank 
to plank, as if by infection.

The following is the account given of the
in limber.origin and nature of this disease 

by Mr Charles WaV.-rton, in the Architectu
ral Magazine 1er August.

This disease in“ Dry rot is a misnomer, 
timber ought to be designated a decomposi-
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